
Jackson JS11 Dinky Black

Swift, deadly and affordable, Jackson JS Series guitars take an epic leap
forward, making it easier than ever to get classic Jackson tone, looks and
playability without breaking the bank. Upgraded features such as arched tops,
new high-output ceramic-magnet pickups, graphite-reinforced maple necks, and
black hardware deliver more for less.

The JS11 Dinky has a poplar body, bolt-on maple speed neck with graphite
reinforcement, and 12”-radius amaranth fingerboard with 22 jumbo frets and
white dot inlays. Other features include dual high-output Jackson humbucking
pickups with ceramic magnets and three-way blade switching, synchronized
fulcrum tremolo bridge, black hardware and die-cast tuners.

Price: $179.99

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js11-dinky-black/


Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Jackson JS11 Dinky White

Swift, deadly and affordable, Jackson JS Series guitars take an epic leap
forward, making it easier than ever to get classic Jackson tone, looks and
playability without breaking the bank. Upgraded features such as arched tops,
new high-output ceramic-magnet pickups, graphite-reinforced maple necks, and
black hardware deliver more for less.

The JS11 Dinky has a poplar body, bolt-on maple speed neck with graphite
reinforcement, and 12”-radius amaranth fingerboard with 22 jumbo frets and
white dot inlays. Other features include dual high-output Jackson humbucking
pickups with ceramic magnets and three-way blade switching, synchronized
fulcrum tremolo bridge, black hardware and die-cast tuners.

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js11-dinky-white/


Price: $214.27 $179.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Jackson JS1X Dinky Minion Gloss Black

Great for beginning rock stars! Making a statement in both sound and style,
the Dinky Minion JS1X comes in Gloss Black with black hardware.

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js1x-dinky-minion-gloss-black/


Price: $189.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Jackson JS1XM Concert Bass Minion
Satin Black

Color: Satin Black

A Jackson P style neck pickup and Jackson J style bridge pickup power this 4-

https://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/jackson-guitars/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/bass-guitars/jackson-js1xm-concert-bass-minion-satin-black/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/bass-guitars/jackson-js1xm-concert-bass-minion-satin-black/


string bass, which also features a pair of volume knobs, single tone knob,
hardtail bridge with black base plate and Jackson-branded tuners.

Price: $219.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Jackson JS2 Concert Bass Satin Black

Jackson’s JS Series Concert™ Bass models rock seismic sound, style and
affordability.

https://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/jackson-guitars/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/bass-guitars/jackson-js2-concert-bass-satin-black/


The 34”-scale, four-string Concert™ Bass JS2 features a lightweight resonant
poplar body, bolt-on maple neck with graphite reinforcement and scarf joint,
and a 12”-16” compound radius amaranth fingerboard with 24 jumbo frets and
pearloid sharkfin inlays.

Price: $299.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Jackson JS22 Dinky Arch Top Metallic
Blue

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js22-dinky-arch-top-metallic-blue/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js22-dinky-arch-top-metallic-blue/


Delivering more for less, the JS22 DKA is available in Metallic Blue finish.

Price: $219.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Jackson JS22-7 Dinky Arch Top 7 String

https://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/jackson-guitars/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js22-7-dinky-arch-top-7-string-satin-black/


Satin Black

The JS22-7 DKA HT is finished in a brooding Satin Black finish with all-black
hardware.

Price: $219.00

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js22-7-dinky-arch-top-7-string-satin-black/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/jackson-guitars/


Jackson JS3 Spectra Bass Snow White

Color: Snow White

Offering more boom for your buck, the 4-string, 34″-scale Spectra Bass JS3
comes dressed in Snow White finish with a unique Jackson 2×2 headstock with
an understated J logo. The Snow White finish comes with gold hardware.

Price: $369.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/bass-guitars/jackson-js3-spectra-bass-snow-white/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/jackson-guitars/


Jackson JS32-8 Dinky 8 String Quilted
Transparent Black

The JS32-8Q JS Series eight-string features an arch-top basswood body with a
dazzling quilt maple top, bolt-on maple neck, 16″-radius rosewood fingerboard
with 24 jumbo frets and “piranha” inlays, 26.5″ scale length, stylish
fingerboard and headstock binding, dual high-output Jackson eight-string
humbucking pickups, single volume and tone controls, direct-mount Jackson
HT-8 hard-tail bridge, and die-cast tuners.

Price: $449.99

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js32-8-dinky-8-string-quilted-transparent-black/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js32-8-dinky-8-string-quilted-transparent-black/


Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Jackson JS32Q Dinky Dark Sunburst

Top: Quilt Arch Top
Color: Dark Sunburst

Swift, deadly and affordable, Jackson JS Series guitars take an epic leap
forward, making it easier than ever to get classic Jackson tone, looks and
playability without breaking the bank.

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js32q-dinky-dark-sunburst/


Price: $399.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Jackson JS32Q Dinky Transparent Black
Quilt Maple

Swift, deadly and affordable, Jackson JS Series guitars take an epic leap
forward, making it easier than ever to get classic Jackson tone, looks and
playability without breaking the bank. Upgraded features such as arched tops,
new high-output ceramic-magnet pickups, graphite-reinforced maple necks,
bound fingerboards and headstocks, and black hardware deliver more for less.

The JS32Q Dinky Arch Top has a basswood body with a beautiful quilt maple
arched top, bolt-on maple speed neck with graphite reinforcement, compound-
radius (12”-16”) bound amaranth fingerboard with 24 jumbo frets and pearloid
sharkfin inlays, and bound headstock. Other features include dual high-output

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js32q-dinky-transparent-black-quilt-maple/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js32q-dinky-transparent-black-quilt-maple/


Jackson humbucking pickups with ceramic magnets and three-way blade
switching, Jackson-branded Floyd Rose® double-locking tremolo bridge, black
hardware and die-cast tuners.

Price: $399.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Jackson JS32Q DKA Dinky Arch Top
Transparent Green Burst

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js32q-dka-dinky-arch-top-transparent-green-burst/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js32q-dka-dinky-arch-top-transparent-green-burst/


Sporting classic Jackson style, the JS32Q DKA is wrapped in Transparent Green
Burst finish with Jackson’s signature pointy black headstock and all-black
hardware, including the standard strap buttons and sealed die-cast tuners.

Price: $399.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

https://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/jackson-guitars/


Jackson JS32Q DKA Dinky Arch Top
Transparent Purple Burst

Sporting classic Jackson style, the JS32Q DKA is wrapped in Transparent
Purple Burst finish with Jackson’s signature pointy black headstock and all-
black hardware, including the standard strap buttons and sealed die-cast
tuners.

Price: $399.99

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js32q-dka-dinky-arch-top-transparent-purple-burst/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js32q-dka-dinky-arch-top-transparent-purple-burst/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/jackson-guitars/


Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Jackson JS32T Kelly Satin Black

Swift, deadly and affordable, Jackson JS Series guitars take an epic leap
forward, making it easier than ever to get classic Jackson tone, looks and
playability without breaking the bank. Upgraded features such as striking
aesthetics, new high-output ceramic-magnet pickups, graphite-reinforced maple
necks, bound fingerboards and headstocks, and black hardware deliver more for
less.

The electrifying JS32T Kelly has a basswood body, bolt-on maple speed neck
with graphite reinforcement, compound-radius (12”-16”) bound amaranth
fingerboard with 24 jumbo frets and pearloid sharkfin inlays, and bound
headstock. Other features include dual high-output Jackson humbucking pickups
with ceramic magnets and three-way toggle switching, adjustable string-
through compensated bridge, black hardware and die-cast tuners. Available in
Satin Black.

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js32t-kelly-satin-black/


Price: $369.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Jackson JS32T King V Black Rosewood
Fingerboard

Swift, deadly and affordable, Jackson JS Series guitars take an epic leap

http://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/jackson-guitars/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js32t-king-v-black-rosewood-fingerboard/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js32t-king-v-black-rosewood-fingerboard/


forward, making it easier than ever to get classic Jackson tone, looks and
playability without breaking the bank. Upgraded features such as striking
aesthetics, new high-output ceramic-magnet pickups, graphite-reinforced maple
necks, bound fingerboards and headstocks, and black hardware deliver more for
less.

The regal JS32T King V has a basswood body, bolt-on maple speed neck with
graphite reinforcement, compound-radius (12”-16”) bound rosewood fingerboard
with 24 jumbo frets and pearloid sharkfin inlays, and bound headstock. Other
features include dual high-output Jackson humbucking pickups with ceramic
magnets and three-way toggle switching, adjustable string-through compensated
bridge, black hardware and die-cast tuners. Available in Gloss Black and
Ivory.

Price: $349.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Jackson JS32T Rhodes White With Black
Bevels

http://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/jackson-guitars/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js32t-rhoads-white-with-black-bevels/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js32t-rhoads-white-with-black-bevels/


Swift, deadly and affordable, Jackson JS Series guitars take an epic leap
forward, making it easier than ever to get classic Jackson tone, looks and
playability without breaking the bank. Upgraded features such as striking
aesthetics, new high-output ceramic-magnet pickups, graphite-reinforced maple
necks, bound fingerboards and headstocks, and black hardware deliver more for
less.

The sleek JS32T Rhoads has a basswood body, bolt-on maple speed neck with
graphite reinforcement, compound-radius (12”-16”) bound amaranth fingerboard
with 24 jumbo frets and pearloid sharkfin inlays, and bound headstock. Other
features include dual high-output Jackson humbucking pickups with ceramic
magnets and three-way toggle switching, adjustable string-through compensated
bridge, black hardware and die-cast tuners. Available in White with Black
Bevels.

Price: $369.99

http://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/jackson-guitars/


Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Jackson JS32T Warrior Natural

Swift, deadly and affordable, Jackson JS Series guitars take an epic leap
forward, making it easier than ever to get classic Jackson tone, looks and
playability without breaking the bank. Upgraded features such as striking
aesthetics, new high-output ceramic-magnet pickups, graphite-reinforced maple
necks, bound fingerboards and headstocks, and black hardware deliver more for
less.

The formidable JS32T Warrior has a mahogany body, bolt-on maple speed neck
with graphite reinforcement, compound-radius (12”-16”) bound amaranth
fingerboard with 24 jumbo frets and pearloid sharkfin inlays, and bound
headstock. Other features include dual high-output Jackson humbucking pickups
with ceramic magnets and three-way toggle switching, adjustable string-
through compensated bridge, black hardware and die-cast tuners. Available in
Natural Oil.

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js32t-warrior-natural/


Price: $329.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Jackson JS32TQ Dinky Transparent Red
Quilt Maple

Swift, deadly and affordable, Jackson JS Series guitars take an epic leap

http://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/jackson-guitars/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js32tq-dinky-transparent-red-quilt-maple/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/electric-guitars/jackson-js32tq-dinky-transparent-red-quilt-maple/


forward, making it easier than ever to get classic Jackson tone, looks and
playability without breaking the bank. Upgraded features such as arched tops,
new high-output ceramic-magnet pickups, graphite-reinforced maple necks,
bound fingerboards and headstocks, and black hardware deliver more for less.

The JS32TQ Dinky Arch Top has a basswood body with a beautiful quilt maple
arched top, bolt-on maple speed neck with graphite reinforcement, compound-
radius (12”-16”) bound rosewood fingerboard with 24 jumbo frets and pearloid
sharkfin inlays, and bound headstock. Other features include dual high-output
Jackson humbucking pickups with ceramic magnets and three-way blade
switching, adjustable string-through compensated bridge, black hardware and
die-cast tuners.

Price: $269.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Jackson JS3Q Spectra Bass Dark
Sunburst

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/bass-guitars/jackson-js3q-spectra-bass-dark-sunburst/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/bass-guitars/jackson-js3q-spectra-bass-dark-sunburst/


Color: Dark Sunburst

Offering more boom for your buck, the 4-string, 34″-scale Spectra Bass JS3Q
comes in a vibrant Dark Sunburst finish with black nickel hardware and a
unique Jackson 2×2 headstock with an understated J logo.

Price: $449.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

https://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/jackson-guitars/


Jackson JS3V 5-String Bass Metallic
Blue Burst

Available in Metallic Blue Burst with black hardware, the JS3V is a
thunderous bass loaded with vibe and value.

Price: $399.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/bass-guitars/jackson-js3v-5-string-bass-metallic-blue-burst/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/bass-guitars/jackson-js3v-5-string-bass-metallic-blue-burst/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/jackson-guitars/


Jackson JS3V Quilted Maple Transparent
Black Concert Bass

DISCONTINUED

Please see the new Jackson JS3V 5-String Bass Metallic Blue Burst

The JS3V Concert Bass features an Indian cedro body with quilt maple top,
bolt-on maple neck with rosewood fingerboard, 24 jumbo frets, 35″ scale,
Jackson dual humbucking high output pickups, a high mass bridge and black
hardware.

Price: $559.43 $399.99

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/bass-guitars/jackson-js3v-quilted-maple-transparent-black-concert-bass/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/bass-guitars/jackson-js3v-quilted-maple-transparent-black-concert-bass/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/bass-guitars/jackson-js3v-5-string-bass-metallic-blue-burst/


Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Jackson Multi-fit Gig Bag

Fits Kelly™, King V™, Rhoads™, and Warrior™ Jackson electric guitars.

Padded Backpack Straps

Two External Pockets

 

Price: $79.99 $79.75

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/music-accessories/instrument-cases/jackson-multi-fit-gig-bag/
http://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/jackson-guitars/


Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!

Jackson SBX IV Spectra Bass Satin
Graphite

Color: Satin Graphite

Featuring a unique 2×2 black headstock with an understated “J” logo, the
budget-friendly SBX IV comes in stage-conquering Satin Graphite with black
hardware.

https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/bass-guitars/jackson-sbx-iv-spectra-bass-satin-graphite/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/store/guitars/bass-guitars/jackson-sbx-iv-spectra-bass-satin-graphite/
https://www.promusicalaska.com/brand/jackson-guitars/


Price: $699.99

Customer Service Is Our Top Priority!


